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BOXING FANS FIGURING ON THE GANSMEMSIC PROBLEM
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Memsic the Kind
Of Fighter Who

Will edt Gans
Coast Writer Thinks Rushing Mixing Hard Headed

Boy With Punch May TurnTrick Friseo
Bouts Temporarily Stopped-

By C E VAN LOAN
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LOS ANGELES Cal Sopt 21 Jos-
eph Gfths is rapidly noarlns the latt
jump on the course Ho cleared tho
Brltt hurdle with the bit In his teeth
but now comes a tough obstruction la-

beled Memsic
This follow Memsic Is a good specimen

of the only type of fighter that will
ever have a chance to defeat Joe Guns
wulle the latter retains his strength
A clever man will never otand a ghost
of a chance with the old master

Gas 13 a marvel at the game of faints
ntid counters He steps In and out his
long left arm at full stretch prodding
tbout with his left hand until satisfied
with the opening presented and than
like a flash the right shoots through to
the mArk Never a wasted movement
rever an uncertain step Joe fights his
fight very muoh as an expert chess play-
er every move means something every-
thing 13 done for a purpose

The man who stands up to bchc with
Gans is lost
Is This Correct Dope

The who has a chance with
him Is hardheaded Individual who
comes In on the run banging away with
both hands And then tho odds tuG
about 1900 to 1 against his landing an
effective punch

Nelson stayed fortytwo rounds with
Gans skeleton at Goldfield Thero was
one round In the flght which caused the
Gans people a lot of worry and that
was the round In which Bat landed a
hard left swing to the pit of Joes empty
stomach The colored boy bent double
staggered erect and his eyes rolled In
his head Had Nelson tho punch of a-

Vounff CorboU or a Memsic he would
have won his fight right there
Gans Caught by Nelson-

It was the only really effective blow
he landed In the fortytvro rounds but
It was enough to show that the old roas-

ter Is not an Ironclad Joe was caught
napping The punch was telegraphed
In advanco but he failed to block it
Such oversights have lost fights

Kid McCoy was a marvel of a boxer
but he came near defeat in his last
twentyround fight the ene with Jack
Twin Sullivan For fifteen or sixteen
rounds he had been prowling around
Sullivan like an Italian around e danc-
ing bear Time after time Sullivan went
down took a count and came back
again The Boston boy was game arid
desperate enough to fight back lUte a
wild man but McCoy slipped out of
the way of all the swings and crosses
The fight was a Joke It was like beat-
ing blind man

Had McCoy Beaten
Toward the of the fight McCoy

gave up trying to put Sullivan away
and his own strength falllnr devoted
himself to footwork tin occasional
Jab Sullivan fetntod and McCoy grin-
ning dropped his hands and took a wide
step to the right At the same time Sul-

livan swung a low haymaker with his
left McCoy walked straight into it It
sounded like a thump of a bass drum
McCoy In telling about It afterward
said

He didnt know that ho had me be-

cause I danced away but to save my
life I couldnt have rals my hands
For perhaps fifteen seconds I felt as
if I had been paralyzed from the waist
up I never uttered so from a body
blow In my life and It served mo

thought he was too easy and I drop
peri my hands and walked right into it
One rap on the Jaw would have fetched
ln and it WitS only because I mado
faces at him that he stayed away
Memsic Has Another Guess

MemsU saw tho Brltt fight taking
great comfort from the tact that Gans
did not floor Brltt during the five rounds-
A man with a glass eye mlghtjjave seen
that Cans never put his strength into
a single blow delivered during the fight
He beat Britt with short right Jolts
and never onco did he whip over the old
sleep producer as he did at Goldfleld
If Memsic thinks that Gans can hit no
harder than he did against Britt ho
should think again

Up to date there has boon little or no
betting on the fight The Memsic people
want racetrack odds for their money
3 to 1 would suit thorn very well This
Is a very lopsided price but on form
md post performance It should be 1
to aft

Bohemians Battle Plan
Gans is hard at work Last Monday

j he started his road work doing the
usual bag punching ahd rope skipping
Jn the afternoon At the end of the
days work ho tipped the beam at 137
Memsic on the same day weighed in

fcat 13S pounds A week before the fight
Wbpth men will weigh In public on scales
Which have been balanced by an export

Is determined that there shall
hitch In this lIght and at the

present writing thero seems to be-
little of anything going wrong
as both men are within easy reach of
the weight

Memslc makes no secret of his plan of
campaign Ho says the way Gans
smothered Britt at the boxing game has
convinced him his only chance lies In a
toe to toe encounter and ho means to
nect Joo coming out of his corner and

with him until something happens

hand the right being the mot danger-
ous He needs time In which to set
himself for this punch but If he hits

mark with it he can whip
lightweight m the world

Boy Has Punch
Jt OIK lloored Tommy Burns with
ft punch to tho Jaw andIt was thla

driver wallop which caused the
weight to add Memsic tb hlsf-

c If Memsic wades In to make It
g bee the fight wiU not last

I the Bohemian lights at a
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rific clip rushing his man and swinging-
as he comas In

This report does not worry Gans
I reckon if he gets close enough to

me to land his right hand hell feet me
about that Ume says Gans I
hit some myself

Blow at Frisco Bouts
Ban Froaciaco Is beginning to cook

up trouble lox tIle boxers The police
commission and tho board of supervl
ears put a committee to work

the fighting game as it la oper-
ated In the Hay City is a por-
tion of the report turned In

uur committee reports against tho
petition ot Alex Greggalns for permls-
sion to conduct a professional boxing
exhibition during the month of Oc
tober Your committee Is of the

that the plethora of professional
boxing exhibitions during tho last tow
months Is all sufficient that a
month at least might elapse without
another occurring in San Francisco
Too Many Lemons

Plethora of professional boxinv ex-
hibitions Is good This must mean the
BurnsSquires ThomasKotchell BrItt
Nelson KaufniannSchreok and the
GansBritt shows Out of the five
tho sports of San Francisco the
liberal fellows in tie world with their
coin and In their views saw two really
great fights The BurnsSquires show
was a frost the KaufmannSohreck af-
fair was a disappointment and the
GansBritt battle of the century
turned out o be a Joke without a laugh
in It except for the fighters and the pro

It was a Joke which cost the
public over 36000

The two good fights made up for the
poor exhibitions but it looks ss It the
city fathers were stirring In their sleep

After several months of beckjng and
filling It Is at last certain that there
will be wntor racing In southern Call
fornla but not at the track This
fine plant has been put outsjf buolnesa
by the courts

George HOBO and Barney chrelber
have purchased from E J Baldwin a
tract of land on his famous ranch ohfl-
A M Allan the builder of all the great
tracks of the middle West and far West
la already hard at work with a big ataff
of men constructing the n w plant which

known as Santa Anita Park
Messrs Rose and Bchrcibef state that
they will open the park the first Week In
December
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Reports
Progress

Southern Atlantic Associa-

tion Adopts Two Impor
tant Measures

Dr D B Wlbor who waa elected
chairman of the registration committee
of tho South Atlantic Association ot the
Amateur Athfetio Union at a meeting of
the association In Baltimore on Monday
night In discussing the meeting yesi r

day said that in his estimation it was
one of the most Important sessions for
several years

Two important measures were agreed
upon said Dr Wiber the effects of
which will be farreaching and their
moment hardly be overestimated

Tho first topic under discussion waa
the unnecessary and tiresome wrangling
which characterizes so many of the
small moats where the competitors
aro pot well known Both to eliminate
this feature and in the interests of fair
play a was passed establishing tt
weight as well as an age limit for Junior
entries
Will Lessen Contention

The weight f a boy under eighteen-
Is a pretty uncertain proposition and is
extremely apt to prove deceptive The
new plan will preclude any cause for
ocousatlcvs of unfairness the only re-

quirement for its satisfactory operation
being a pair of scales In many events
the competitors do not see each othr
until lined up on the storting line and
the common and very unsportsmanlike
thing to do la to Immediately register
complaints against the men who look
older and these are liable to bo the
heavier men The ruling that the weight
and age shall both appear on the entry
blank will put a stop to this nuisance

Our other reform was passed In order
to put a stop to proselyting among the
twentyone athletic clubs that form the
Southern Association There has been
a forbidding the offer of any
Inducements to a member of one club
to Join another but it has been a dead
letter In some cases because there was
no adequate penalty for its enforcement
The fine of 25 Imposed on the club for
any such attempt should make the can-
vassers stop to think before they try to
ring In men who are members of a rival
organization
Pronounced Success

Our meeting Monday night was a
pronounced success In many ways I
do not remember seeing such a large
attendance since I have been connected
with the association and the entire pro
ceedings were marked by unanimity of

feeling Our system
representation allows each club three

and same number of alter
nates The Baltimore convention was
attended by the leading pro-
moters of this came over
mainly In the Interest of the two meas-
ures i mentioned
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HE LOOKS CLASSY

BILLY PAPKE
Western Middleweight Who Is Rapidly Becoming the Most Dangerous Man

in That Pugilistic

BILLY PAPKE LEARNED
IN STRENUOUS SCHOOL

Division
r

L-

Whipped Town Full of
Tough

Fighter

CHICAGO Sept 2L Bllly Papke the
strong boy of Spring Valley Is a Hol-
land Dutchman by origin and was born
In what is sometimes called the hen ot
Illinois

It Is a wild and woaly town full of
Huuyaks Polacks Italians and tough
men of every nation and Billys father
was rough and tumble champion of the
place The old gentleman reared Billy
in the way ho should ge with the end
of a harness strap Billy was put to
work In the mines young and Kept at
It When he came homo his father
considerately let him rest by making
harness Uliymidnlght and If Billy balked
he got the harness on his Ipwy young
figure
Learned Fighting From Papa

Younc Papke learned to fight from his
father and the Hunyaks of the
He became a terror among the othet
boys and took to the glove game ou by
nature His first tow lights were with
scrubs round Spring Valley and ho dis-
posed of them in style that his
townies wanted to see him against
harder game Ho was sent against

Out of a representative of lead-
Ing colleges It Is interesting to note
that more fullbacks been selected
to lead the DOT elovnns than any othrplayer Next to tackle has
any othor position

Jim Corbctt and Bob Fltzslmmons will
box a friendly exhibition at George
Silers benefit at Chicago

Jos Humphries manager of Sailor
Burke has the winner of
the Jim BarrySam Langford fight on
behalf of Burk

Jim manager of the Shorkcy
Athletic Club New York to
match Jimmy Walsh of Boston against
Joe Wagner of New York

Kid Beebe who hag fought more bat-
tles than any other boxer Is confiped
to his bed with en attack of malarial
fever and lost night for the first time
In hl career could not keep an en-
gagement to box He was billed to ap-
pear at the Spring Garden A C

Ben Stephenson the shotputter on
whom Harvard football men relied as a
likely candidate has announced thatue
will not return

BOXING NOTES
The Mike SohreekSam fight

at Chelsea Mass is scheduled for Oc-
tober 18

Teddy Peppers Vnocked out Percy
weight In two rounds at St Joseph
Mo last Sunday

Johnny Summers Owen Moran Pat
will sail from
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original Kid Farmer at Peoria and fin
ished him a Then came man
after man Including Dick FUzpairlok a
tough trial horse Carl Anderson wel-
t champion of Indiana one
round for Carl RQ4 s

A decision over Rhodes
really madq Papko promInent Since
then be has fought Tony Caponi two
draws knocked out Brooklyn
Carroll IR tour rourjdsj upset Foster
Walker In punch and sene4 Tomm
Sullivan the Now England onujk the
same way Pankp now Jooks like o-

legiymatp rival tg Jlly the
new wonder of the West
FAT About His Style

Papke is a haiuteome fellow only
twentyone with bionde hair and red

He Is 9 Inches and
weighs trained down is pounds H
seems to have little style or science J

carry but small punch but he gets
his man by a quick and unhesitating
attack slackening never
up till the other fellow falls much on
MoGoverns style except that Billy Is
not nearly aa fast upon his feet

He got several men by his trick of
springing in and getting busy with the
opening gong and is at all tlmes
crafty and dangerous Billy can take-
a wallop too and has shown himself
dead game There a great future
ahead of him and he will be an orna-
ment to the nrofession-

Enslani tpmiiJTOw for ths country tQ
pick up somo soft money in the boxing
line

Joe Grim and TIm Barry to bpx
six rounds at the Dry Doek Athletic
Club New York pn SJonday night

Frankie Neill to fight Owen
as soon 05 hq gts to America and

the Los Angeles Club wants to put on
tho fight

BASEBALL
tumley has made nine home runs

Pitcher Hodge who bis given a
tryout by Is a Philadel-
phia boy

Manager Jones has seveiUeen players
on the Including IsbelJ Qulllin-
Flene and Owen were left at home

Jake Ate of the New Orleans team
who played on the coast some seasons
ago try for George Davis Job
as shortstop of the Whlt Sox He
Joined Sunday

In the day many
were represented the game

with Hoelskoettgr
Abbaticchlo on the
field playing either for Plttsburs or St
Louis

Ryan the utility player of the Pueblo
Club purchased by Bqaton
cans had a in 132
gam s of 256 He got In twelve two
base hits

Atlanta has wor thepennant for the first time sInce viaThe town has gone wild and presented
the players a pyrae or
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Fife to Build Better Faster

Nattier Yacht This
Year

LONDON Sept 2USTot out has Sir
Thomas LIpton at last taken the fpcjnal
step which insures another race for tin
Americas Cup bt it is stated on high
authority he r a y oUoves that thi
time he hss good reason to hope that
his persistence wl4 be rewarded a d
that next year he wAIl bring the cup
back to Knglcud-

WlJllain Fife who is design JJ t-

chnllensfcr iias tee a scales
oud 1 n nut sctll ho-

atltncd Sir Thomas iht b was con
ilocnt that he could build c boat
than cny of the previous defehaera tud
shown themselves that the challenge
was eent Both Fife and Sir Thomas are
reticent abut the challenge an4 will
say nothing further about the matter
at present than that th chalienge U
sent

The American Sou5rKlass yrcbJls
inca finished their European invasion
with banquet nt San Sebastian ad
while tjujy did not shed any great

amount of glory on the American yacht
they had a royal good time and are con-

vinced they wilt do better next Onie

The editor of Ute Knnel estimate
have snent more than

aibundrei thousand dollars this sum-
mer buying English dogs

American purchasers arc now the
the English market Owing

JQ American money tog breeding has
become a national Industry in England
The editci of the Kennel said This
baa been an unusual seenen A record
number of dogs have teen bought by
Amerlcann One buyer shipped i oooe

worth of dogs iast wee The British
bulldog is the American favorite next
to in popularity with Ameri-
cans are Airedale wlreJiaircd fox ter
iera Irish and Scotch terriers and toy

spaniels England recently saId several
collies costing 3K each

Women are to play a eomcwhat Im-

portant part in the Oiympte games next
month In archery skating and lawn
tennis particularly tney ae expected
ta win many prizes while U Is assured
that many women gymnasts will be the
entrants Women polo teams may also
compete while in other branches of
apart in women have shown

will be offered to
swell the number of women contestants

K Vanderbilt is steadily forging
to the treat among tnt winning own-
ers of the French He has a nqra
bor nf very ysetui if not groat horses
among them North E st Cornstalk and

They are all winning
with regularity enable
Tho American magnate at least
to pay for his oats

Aeronautic Cup

Up at St Louis
On October 21

Reception Committee
by Directors Last

The gate Of the 3pnpn Bennett
Aeranautlc Oup race at St

Louis is October 21 and jurongements
are prpKirpsine rapidly-

It is desired that as many meniban
as possible be present at the stunt of
the opnte t A number have

their intention of leaving Now
York on Thursday October 7 en
Pennsylvania railroad Those who ex-

pect to go shoujd reserve train and
hotel accommodations In advance The
headquarters of the olub at St Louis
wIn be the Jefferson HOtol The city
of St Louis 1 making special arrange-
ments for the entertainment of our
members and the Business Mens
League and the Aero Club of St Louis
esp ct to do everything fn their power
to make our visit most enjoyable In
order to make necessary further ar
rangements for the convenience of mem-
bers the Club would like to know as
Eoen as possible those who Intend to
view the race

At a meeting of the board of directors
the following members were appointed
aa members of a reception committee

Cortlandt Field Bishop chairman
Patrick Y Alexander Col John Jacob
Astor Df Alexander Graham Bell O

H P Belmont John E Borne James
L Breese Alfred N Chandler Capt
Chas pe F Chandler Octave Chanute
Charles Jerome Edwards Charles G
Gates Charles J Gljdden Robert
Graves William Hammer Peter
Cooper Hewitt Frank B Keech Frank-
S Lahm Colgate Hoyt Joseph Leite
Pierre Lerlllard Jr Charles M Manly
Hiram Percy Maxim Frank A Munsey
J C McCoy Rooert Lee Mnrrcll Dave
Hennen Morris Rlehard Mortimer
Charles A Munn John F ORourke
Lloyd Osbourne Prof W H Pickering
Hon Herbert Parsons Augustus Post
Pierre Lorlliard Ronalds Prof A Law
rence Rotph Jert rson Sellgmnn Albert
R Shattuck Pen Moore Smith

Sorchan Jefferson De
Thompson W Irv7 ig Twombly William

Jr O Webb
J Dunbar Wright and Dr Albert Fran-
cis Zahm

Sam Fitzpatrick is trying to ar-
range matches for Jack Johnson and

Barry He would like to secure
Schreck for Johnson and Al Kauf

man for Barry
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T WILLIAM-
Sis THROWN

Mute Wrestler Game
But He Is Inex-

perienced

T S WlUtenw the mute
l et night th Grety ThetUor ttfaw
thrown by Charter Cqtlar etherwfee-
known as KM Cutler In flv minute
and dve seconds

TlM GstUuidet champion deserved
much credit as It was his fls t pcotes
atonal match and ho plalaly showed tile
effects of inexperience With mere op-
portunities against mon who Jcnow the
game the K 4aU Green atbl should
Strove ft stronr opponent KM Gutter
toad thi advantage lat night by at
east fifty pounds and the deaf wrestler
was not In training ten the NUt

W J Turner who successfully 5ieM
Kid Cutler oft oh Friday night was
chosen as referee and W H Topping
and A Truman nominated as
timers
Weight and Experience Tell

Manager Hall introduced the wres-
tlers and spOke oC Williams appearance
last night his entry into the profes-
sional ranks It was agreed that only
pin taU should count Cutler assumed
the aggrcesive at the call of the referee
but the Washington mat artist Mocked
very cleverly for the first few minutes
He was finally forced against the

aad after this seemed to weaken
Cutler managed to a hammer-

lock wdich tea Mot and dumb
ertlst extricated himself only to be
forced Into a bart f eharicery and wa
finally forced into subzatpstm At that
the man with the show bad trouble in
pinning the local max to mat and
It looted as if he would extrteaie htm

from t dangerous hold but It
was of no avail anhJs showlflers were
finally downed
BookTaught Grappler

Cutler said last night tha the deaf
and dumb wrestler put wp 4014 light

plainly feowed the effects of Ute
class in which he had bp w working
He said that the and profes-
sional wrestrtug are very different and
that WlUJaay had BO work t the pro

vi hen informed that WU4ja s had ob-
tained all of his information from books
The dummy excited admiration by his
work last night and an Improvement
in his work will make him a dangerous
mtn on the

School
Rowers Meet
On Tuesday

Flans for a general wcsj meeting of

and other aquatic sports will be
H ade Tuesday eve tas at 9 spaoiaT 5 s-
ston ef Ute ways apd coqunltteo
of the lBterseh Jeetl K wiqc Associa-
tion

Since Its organization last June thla
committee liar been busily at work cam-
paigning active and attaining
members anifl considering the qjieption of
a SItS for the proposed boat house

progress has been raada in the af-
fairs of the new organization and it is
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expected that when tee high eohool alagents are called together and th proJoot
explained the success of the undertaking
wilt be assured

The questlen of a site for the model
club house has narrowed down to a
choice between two locations The com-
mittee announces the association will
build either on the basin near the Mon-
ument or on the District shore
Aqueduct Bridge The cxnamlttee Is
gratified beeautH ef the support
and encouragement given the
prominent bpstjbss men and oflSaials of

District and feels that the
ambitious plans for the raising of a

fund for building amd equipping
boat hoyse are soon to

Canvassing for Members
In accordance with the provisions of

the constitution the committee has
been canvassing two eJaste of member-
ships active and sustaining The
are 20 and 10 per annum respectively
and a strong nucleus of such member-
ships has been already obtained It Is
hcped that a student membership of be
tween 100 and SQO will b secured this
fall and the requisite numbw of active
and sustaining nwmbershlps attained so
that building operations may be started
and the first crews ef the naw organiza-
tion take their hells out for training
spins next spring

Interest ty project cenfors around
the Interscholastic contests planned
It is a crew Item
high school be trained by a general
coach and race for the supremacy of
the Potomac in a late spring regatta

year With shells one design
and crew rowing the same stroke
these contests should be the banner
event of the high school athletic year

Pitoher Newton of Ute Sheridan
team has one of the most remarkable

rewords of any amateur or
semiprofessional pitcher in the State
In a recent the Frankfort
team struck out seenteen
batsmen allowing but two hits In
eleven pitched this season he has
struck out 171 men or an average of
over fifteen strikeouts per game H
has been signed for a trial with the
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ut Gliding Boat Made
Great Shoving In

Race

WASHINGTON TIMBS BUREAU
ALEXAXORIA VA SHBPT S

Over a course six and oneialf miles
Jsngr extending from River View to the
Prince street wharf to this atty this
afternoon the meter beat of V1MaIH E
Moore beat the m t r boat of B Bruce
Smerson by W3i seconds

The boats left this city about 8 oclock
and proceeded to the starting point

opposite River View Alter
for position the starting gun wan fired
Beth boats crossed the line at 355-

Xoeres boat crossed the finishing line
off this icky at 411 Emersons boat
crossed at 483 The rate the
winner was traveling was twentyfour
miles an hour
For Purse of 100

The contest was far Ute ch9 plonhip
motor heat of Alexandria and also for
a purse of W4

Mr Moore controlled the engine in his
beat while Mr acted in the
same capacity in Ilk The pilot of Mr
Kmersons boat was George Gensmer
fttrf that of Mr Moores boat George
P UJt

The aftjftial starter was Thamas Hall
and th3 Judge at the finish was WilliamBryant F Kelly represented
Mr Mcore at the start and Thon sChawtcty at the finish Mr Emerson
was represented by J H Miaer at the

and by A T Peak at the finish
Details of Boat

Emersons boat is ef the gliding type
5S feet long 8 feet beam and impelled
by a li to 3fthoree ower Fairbanks gaso
lene motor

Mr Moores boat is 3S feet 10 inches
long 4 feet at beam and is impelled by
a 3ihorsepower BrownelTreert gaso
lane motor

The wharves along the river front
were filled with spectators to witness
the finish at the beats

The Emerson boat Is of the type In
vented by B Motheral the in-
ventor who has long worked on the
problem of getting an air cushion under-
a boat F r years he tried to get the
air there by means of pumps but that
never worked He then
changed Ida tactics and adopted air
siphons which seem M solve the prob

era has built and crowing they
have made it Is predicted by those who
have studied the question tIt will
revolutionize the constructing
small boats for high speed
Mr Mothetal Tells Plans

la speaking of the race yesterday Mr
Mothers said his boat was intended for
a 3borsdpower engine and witk such
an engine in her he was confident she
would make thirty or thirtytwo miles
He s ready to construct a slightly
larger and guarantee thirty miles
un Hour with a prospect of doing thirty
five miles in the

One attractive feature of the Motheral
boats is tht thy are cheap to bulid
and will carry passengers
ordinary raoing is of
small beat she is cranky and lsxc
but little use for rscinfcpuri-
Kfses Had the USUL tUne

made yesterday he iltneral boat
would a decided advantage

water that the ends of eme of the
siphons more or Jess clogged and
that In porfect condition would
won anyhow V
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HOPELESS
Standing neath the vinecovere arbor

at southern end of the garden aboutpee 3W the man and the woman gazed

ily own murmured man
very I call you so Thanks

will you sweet one be m wife
Ah she said her frame convulsed

sobs that you had not
spoken Aubrey for I can never be you
wifeYou never can ejaculated the dis-
concerted lover starting back hx amaze-
ment

No no she said with a choking
sob

But you love me he queried anx-
iously

she replied convulsively

dont marry ineyes
Theres never been arty scandal aboutyou has there
No of course not he hastened to

mutter Pardon me twas an unworthy
thought But as far as I out
there to be no bar whatsoever-
to our union

No the light of love irradiated her
prevent our being married

the mans voice
vibrated with passion why can you

marry me is no earthl
it
answer jn a tone ofhelplpsa despair j am c ie heroin ina womans

As he recognized the Insuperability ofthe Quailed
and then with drawn he-
clklcd Into the Fortyeighth Chapter
Puck
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